
VEWC Meeting Minutes 
May 13, 2016 

9:30 am – 2:30 pm 
 

Location: 
Team Fishel - Jon Thurmond, HR Manager 

8093 Elm Drive 
Mechanicsville, VA 23111 

 
 
The May 13, 2016 VEWC meeting was called to order by Matt Kellam, chairperson, at 9:41 am. 
Attendees introduced themselves and a sign in sheet was passed around.  The March 2016 
meeting minutes were approved. 
 
Attendees:  Larry Bridger (TRAX Energy Solutions), Matt Kellam (Dominion), Matt Oliver 
(Dominion), Kimberly Roberts (Job Corps), Rob Johnson (Northern Virginia Community College), 
Vonzell Mattocks (Northern Virginia Community College), Angela Toombs (Rescare Resource 
Workforce), Drexel Harris (Dominion), Jason Smith (Bridging Richmond), Thomas Stout 
(Tidewater Community College), John Palladino (Team Fishel), Christina Rodi (Dominion), Brian 
Smith (Team Fishel), Jon Thurmond (Team Fishel), Joe Gilkerson (Rappahannock Electric 
Cooperative), Elizabeth Moran (Virginia Community College System), Stephanie Briggs 
(Washington Gas), Talie Lerner (Dominion), Lisa Bauer (Goodwill Greater Washington), Richard 
Champigny (Chesterfield County Public Schools), Melinda Miller (John Tyler Community 
College), Lynn Hattery (Goodwill of Central/Coastal VA), Carol Edelman (FIRST Tech Challenge), 
Allison Palmer (FIRST Student), Jack Freeman (Central Virginia CC) 
 
Team Fishel hosted the meeting.  Jon Thurmond – HR Manager, Brian Smith – General Manager 
(Professional Services), and John Palladino – Area Manager (Construction)  provided the 
welcome message and an overview of Team Fishel and their business. 
 
 
Committee / 2016 Goals and Priorities Updates 
 
Energy & Power Certificate Course:  Matt Kellam provided updates regarding the Energy & 
Power Course (CTE course).  Two schools, Brunswick County HS and Cumberland Count HS, 
offered the course in 2015-2016.  There is a need to have more HS’s / CTE’s offer this course. 
 
One way the VEWC is planning to market this course is at the Virginia Technology and 
Engineering Educator’s Association (VTEEA) Annual Conference.  The VTEEA conference is on 
7/26 – 7/28.  However, the VEWC will be conduct a pre-conference workshop on 7/25, as well 
as a concurrent workshop the morning of 7/26 and tours on 7/27.  (See flyer.)  The intent of the 
workshop is to go over the Energy & Power (CEWD Energy Industry Fundamentals certificate) 
module by module giving the educators an overview of what the course covers.  Then, tours of 
Dominion facilities will be provide on 7/27.  Educators who participate will earn professional 



development credits awarded by the Dept. of Education.  VEWC will also have an exhibitor 
table set up all day on 7/26. 
 
***  Industry representatives from all of our member companies are need to help with the 
workshops and exhibitor table.  
 
Prior to the VTEEA conference and workshops, there will be a one day workshop for CTE 
Administrators on 6/16 held at the Southern Virginia Higher Education Center and co-hosted by 
Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative and the Virginia Dept. of Education.  The purpose of this 
workshop is to provide the CTE Administrators with a brief overview of the Energy & Power 
certificate course and encourage them to offer it at their schools and have their technology and 
engineering educators attend the VTEEA conference and workshops. 
 
Energy Technology Career Studies Certificate:  Matt Kellam provided an update regarding 
where things stand with the implementation of the Energy Technology CSC at Central Virginia 
CC and John Tyler CC.  Monthly meetings are taking place with both schools and both are on 
track to begin offering the 15-16 credit CSC in the Fall of 2016.  Jack Freeman of CVCC and 
Melinda Miller of JTCC provided supporting comments. 
 
17th Energy Cluster:  Matt Kellam provided a brief update regarding the desire to have a 17th 
Energy Cluster exist across the CTE’s.  These are conversations that simply need to be started 
now with the DOE understanding it may take a bit to get things started and implemented. 
 
Energy A.A.S. Degrees:  Matt Kellam provided a brief update regarding conversations had 
between the VEWC, Dominion and Central Virginia CC and Tidewater CC (separately) regarding 
offering Energy A.A.S. Degrees.  CVCC already has a Nuclear Technology degree program which 
it offers in partnership with AREVA to AREVA’s incumbent workers.  Conversations with AREVA, 
CVCC, VEWC and Dominion will begin in June 2016 to discuss offering a Nuclear Technology 
degree program to other students not already employed by AREVA.  Tidewater CC has also 
expressed interest in offering a Nuclear Technology degree program.  Conversations will begin 
in the Summer of 2016. 
 
Northern Virginia CC:  The VEWC, NVCC, Fairfax County Public Schools / CTE and others met on 
5/10/16 to discuss the workforce demand in our industry specifically in Northern Virginia and 
the need for Energy specific curriculum in the schools, CTE and at NVCC.  As a result of this 
meeting, it was agreed upon by all attendees that an Advisory Committee would be formed and 
would meet regularly over the course of the next 3 – 6 months to continue to analyze the 
demand and the type of curriculum or boot camp necessary to prepare individuals for our entry 
level workforce needs. 
 
SVCC’s Power Line Worker Program:  Matt Oliver from Dominion provided an update, as SVCC 
was unable to attend the meeting. The first cohort / class of PLWT students graduated on 
5/12/16. Before the graduation ceremony, there was a climbing demonstration by all of the 
students. The class began with 12 students and graduated 11. Many of the students already 



have offers from companies to begin working following graduation. There are two more cohorts 
of students expected this year. More information was requested on the specific curriculum for 
the program, which Keith Harkins will provide. 
 
Virginia Values Veterans (V3) Employer Training Day:  The VEWC is still tentatively planning on 
hosting a V3 training day on Friday, 10/21/16.  We are still waiting for final approval from the 
V3 Program Manager.  More to come. 
 
Legacy I3 – Workforce Prep and Economic Development Program:  Matt Kellam provided an 
update regarding the latest conversations with Deon Clark of the Legacy I3 program.  In order 
to implement the program, it would cost more than $75,000 to execute / pilot the program for 
one year at one school for 30 students and three or four times that amount to execute the 
program at two schools for 60 students.  VEWC leadership did meet with the Community 
College System to share this information and to see if there may be an opportunity to align this 
program with another grant.  At this time, the VEWC does not have a way to fund this type of 
program and will not proceed for now. 
 
VirginiaFIRST (www.virginiafirst.org):  Carol Edelman, FIRST Tech Challenge, Director of 
Program, and Allison Palmer, FIRST student alumni from Deep Run HS – Blue Cheese team, gave 
a presentation and overview of the FIRST program and ways the VEWC members may engage 
and support the program and individual teams.  (See presentation.) 
 
Matt Kellam suggested that engaging FIRST, or programs like it, throughout the year may be a 
better solution and way to create awareness about our industry than the essay and multimedia 
contests we’ve done in the past for Careers in Energy Week in October.  Our time and money 
would be better allocated to FIRST teams and programs.  The VEWC membership agreed. 
 
***  We agreed that each member would identify at least one way to engage with FIRST as it 
may suit them best.  And, we will all provide an update in our July 2016 meeting. 
 
Goodwill Industries:  Lynn Hattery, Director - Career Development Services Hampton Roads 
and Central Virginia, gave a presentation and overview of Goodwill Industries, the services they 
offer to employers and individuals seeking training and employment, their partnerships with 
educators and other organizations, and more.  (See presentation.) 
 
 
General Discussion and Action Items 
 
Communications Committee:  The idea of having a Communications Committee was proposed 
and accepted.  Lynn Hattery, Goodwill, has agreed to lead the committee.  Others who have 
agreed to or expressed some interest in participating on the committee are Mary Howell of the 
VA-MD-DE Association of Electric Coops, Teri Barnett of Alexandria Public Schools, and Talie 
Lerner of Dominion.  The committee may help with identifying and executing ways the VEWC 
may improve its internet and social media presence, as well as help develop other print / PDF 

http://www.virginiafirst.org/


(electronic) materials which may help create better awareness about the VEWC, our mission 
and efforts.  This committee will have its first meeting in June 2016. 
 
Careers in Energy Week - October 17-21, 2016:  See notes above about VirginiaFIRST. 
 
Member Survey:  Matt Kellam shared interest in conducting a survey of the VEWC members.  A 
sample of a survey which was done by and with the Wisconsin state consortium was shared by 
Rosa Schmidt.  VEWC leadership will work together to create and distribute a survey.  The 
purpose of this survey is to get a better understanding from the VEWC members of the value 
they find in participating in the VEWC, things they would like to see take place, and more.  We 
will also offer an opportunity to share statewide versus regional needs and interests. 
 
Grants and Funding:  Elizabeth Moran, Virginia Community College System - Program Director, 
Noncredit Credentialing - Workforce Development Services, provided the following update and 
information. 
 
The Financial Aid for Noncredit Training leading to Industry Credentials (FANTIC) program 
provides funding exclusively for need-based financial aid for noncredit workforce training and 
related testing leading to high demand industry credentials. The funds allocated by the General 
Assembly for FY 2016 and FY 2017 for FANTIC assists students demonstrating financial need 
who are not eligible for other non-state training programs and are enrolled in an approved 
noncredit workforce training program to attain  a high demand industry recognized credential 
or licensure. 
 
The New Economy Workforce Credentials Grant Program (WCG) has been funded by the 
General Assembly at nearly $19M for FY 2016 and FY2017 to reduce the cost for eligible 
students to achieve approved credentials at an eligible institution. 
• Eligible students are based according to domicile 
• Eligible institution include community colleges, the Institute for Advanced Learning and 

Research, New College Institute, Richard Bland College, Roanoke Higher Education Center, 
Southern Virginia Higher Education Center, or Southwest Virginia Higher Education Center 

• Eligible students will pay the initial 1/3 cost for an approved* course leading to a 
credential/test (financial aid and other funding sources may be used, not to exceed the sum 
total of “…tuition/fees/books and other allowable costs of completing the…program.”) 

• Institution will receive 1/3 of course costs after satisfactory completion of the course has 
been received by SCHEV 

• Institution will receive the additional (final) 1/3 cost on a reimbursement basis AFTER 
satisfactory proof of student earning a credential has been received by SCHEV  

• SCHEV is responsible for administering/disbursing funds back to the colleges and has some 
measure of oversight/regulatory power – collecting data, negotiating disputes between 
colleges and students, conducting periodic assessments and making associated 
recommendations 



• Total reimbursement to the college will not exceed $3000 per credential, regardless of total 
cost of course 

• The VBWD’s scope of responsibility to implement this with SCHEV is being developed.  
VBWD is working to identify high-demand fields, recommending to institutions to in turn 
create/support related programs.   

• Credentials must be competency-based, portable, and issued by third party.   
• Begins July 1 
 
 
Upcoming VEWC Meeting Schedule 
 

• Friday, July 15, 2016 - 9:30 AM (EDT) 
Telephone conference call 

• Friday, September 9, 2016 – 9:30 AM (EDT) 
Tidewater CC - Chesapeake, VA campus 
***  May need to move this date back one week to May 16 due to the Labor Day 
holiday. 

• ***  V3 Employer Training Day – October 21, 2016 
(Pending final approval from Dept. of Veterans Services) 
Dominion, Glen Allen, VA 

• Friday, November 11, 2016 - 9:30 AM (EDT) 
Telephone conference call  

 


